Steering Committee Comments on Confidential Draft West Oakland Community Action Plan

Steering Committee Meeting
July 10, 2019
Comment Categories

1. Comments that are now in the public Draft Plan
2. Comments with pending questions
3. Comments that require a new Strategy or Plan section
Comments Incorporated

• Includes minor text changes and clarifying text

• Examples addressed in the Plan:
  • Added text to explain why 2017 is the base year for modeling (p. 37)
  • Added text to describe February Steering Committee meeting (p 26)
  • Added text to describe figures (Figures 4-1 and 4-2)

• Examples responded to in spreadsheet:
  • Explanation of the CEQA process
  • Response to Technical Assessment chapter questions outside the scope of the Plan
Further Questions

• Further discussion needed with agency partners
• Implementation roles and responsibilities
• Tracking of progress details
New Items to add based on SC comments

• Further Study Measures: Road dust, backyard burning
• After discussion with partners, more on tracking and implementation
• Short section describing pollutants to Chapter 1